
Private VPS hosting with connectivity over 1000
Mbps - AppOnFly
AppOnFly offers web connections of over
1Gbs via its remote desktop service that
allows the users to run virtual private
servers starting from €8/month.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
SPOJENé STáTY, June 13, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- A virtual server
with the Windows operating system for
free is an ideal tool to operate users'
mobile office or any Windows software. If
the user wants to run desktop
applications continuously, for example
stock exchange analytic tools and
accounting or payroll systems, a
windows server offers a reliable
environment available at all times and
accessible from anywhere. 

AppOnFly is offering its customers a free
30day trial for VPS hosting via its remote
desktop service with connections of over
1000 Mbps that allows the users to run
virtual private servers. In this way, the
AppOnFly users can take advantage of
running a game or application server or
surf the Internet with a private European IP address.

The connection to the AppOnFly servers is faciliated either directly from the web browser via html5
protocol, or through the AppOnFly .rdp file.

VPS with 1000 Mbps for as
little as €8/month.”

Vaclav Svatek, CEO

Running a VPS server with the connectivity of over 1Gbs
starts from as little as €8/month. 

About AppOnFly: 
Bringing you Windows apps from the cloud, faster and easier

than ever before.
Our mission has always been to make Windows apps more accessible for everyone. We believe that
you should have the freedom and flexibility to pluck any Windows software you need from the cloud,
whenever and wherever you need it. Not only that, we don’t believe that you should be forced into
long-term financial commitments. We reckon that pay-as-you-go is the way to go.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.apponfly.com/en/google-chrome
https://www.apponfly.com/en/google-chrome
https://www.apponfly.com/en/google-chrome
http://www.apponfly.com
http://www.apponfly.com
https://www.apponfly.com/en/application#/all


We first had the idea to deliver apps from the cloud way back in 2005 (light years in tech years!) and
have been perfecting our platform for doing this ever since. The AppOnFly platform is now capable of
delivering an ever-increasing choice of professional Windows apps from the cloud, within just a few
seconds.

AppOnFly, Inc. is a privately owned company headquartered in San Francisco serving customers in
North and South America, Asia Pacific and other countries worldwide.
AppOnFly s.r.o. was established in Prague, Central Europe, to serve customers in Europe, the Middle
East and Africa.
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